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My favorite bit was the circus scene. The ring master said that
all of the performers were fully qualified and they were not at
all. Instead of lifting weights the strong men were lifting
feathers. Myself and some others were in the circus audience
and we had to boo the performers and say that they were
rubbish. We asked for our money back. The ringmaster
apologised for the rubbish circus but no refund! I also really
enjoyed the opening and closing songs when we were all on
stage together.

It was really lovely to be back in The Mermaid after two years.
Thank you Nadia and your helpers for all your hard work.

This year we did 'The Greatest Show
Fan'. The show was really enjoyable for
all after not being able to do a show
since 2019 due to COVID. Everyone got
to choose their own character. Thanks
to Nadia's magic all the parts were put
together to make a great show. I was
Miss Hannigan from Annie and I sang
Little Girls in the talent contest.



I do a lot of classes in Lakers, and I love them all but my favourite classes
are Taekwondo, Table Tennis, Cookery, Friendship Circle, bowling and
Drama. Taekwondo is great exercise. I did Taekwondo before, so I knew I
liked it. We start class with some warmups and then we practice our
moves. I have a white and black belt. Rory and Jamie are both nice and
fun. I like everything about Taekwondo. Table Tennis is another class I
love. It is good exercise and I like to play against my friends. In Cookery, I
love to learn how to make my favourite foods, like pizza. I like to put
ham, peppers and onions on my pizza. I love to eat the food we make.
Niamh is very funny. Friendship circle is great, I love to sit and chat with
my friends. We have tea or coffee and catch up. No men are allowed it is
a ladies only club! Drama is great because we do a show. I like Nadia, she
makes fun warmups and games. Bowling with Lisa is great fun, that’s why
we call it fun bowl. I get to hang out with my friends and have a great
time.
Those are my favourite classes I do in Lakers!
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MY FAVOURITE CLASSES BY GRÁINNE LOFTUS

Our bookclub met the author
We had an amazing afternoon in our Book Club on October 20th last. We were
reading 'The Hunter's Moon' and the author O.R. Melling, came in to meet our
members. She talked to us about her books and tales of Irish Folklore and Faeries.
Including some illustrations she turns to for inspiration, by Irish artist Fergus Lyons.

We looked at her website to show how we can read more about our favourite
authors and she even had time to read the next chapter of the book with us. Thank
you so much O.R. for your visit and for sharing your amazing experiences with us.
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LETS HEAR FROM OUR JUNIORS

 

From Santa I am
hoping for some
sweets and a
surprise

Orla Hetherington 
- Age 16

From Santa I hope
to get 

Make up set & Tablet 

My favourite
thing about
Christmas is
Christmas

Songs!

My favourite thing
about Christmas is

Santy Parties Pressies

Noah Buckley 
Age  11

Ethan Adams - Age 10Radiant Yakubu - Age 8 

I hope Santa gets
me more books and

a video game

Rhys Marsh - Age 14 

From Santa I hope
to get a guitar and

microphone

Alison Day- Age 15 

Putting up the tree is
my favourite part of
xmas. Because I love

Putting the
decorations on it.

Lana Killilea - Age 14 

Fionn MacAlasdair -
Age 16

My Favorite thing
about Christmas is

the presents on
Christmas morning

I love spending time
with my family at

Christmas

Ross Brett- Age 18

This year I hope to get
some purple high
heels from Santa

Sinead Gouraud - Age 17I'm asking Santa for a
microphone

Cailín Nolan -Manley
- Age 14 

My favourite
Christmas song is
'Merry Christmas

Everyone' by Shakin
Stevens

Dylan Magee- Age 9



A christmas cake recipe to warm you up! 
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Ingredients:

12 oz/350g Stork Margarine (at room temperature)
12 oz/350g dark brown sugar
1lb./450g Sultanas
12 oz/350g Raisins
12 oz/340g Currants
5 oz./150g cherries washed, dried and halved.
5 oz/150g mixed peel
5 oz/150g almonds, blanched and chopped
Grated rind of 2 lemons
Grated rind of 1 orange

15 oz/425g plain flour sieved together with 1 ½ level
teaspoon ground spice
½ level teaspoon ground nutmeg.

3 oz/75g ground almonds
7 eggs, size 1 or 2
3 tablespoons whiskey / non-alcoholic alternative is
strong tea

Method:

All-in-One Method:

1. Brush the tin with melted butter or margarine and line the bottom and sides with
   double greaseproof paper.

2. Place all the cake ingredients together in a very large mixing bowl or basin and beat
    with a wooden spoon until well mixed (3-4 minutes).

3. Place the mixture in the prepared tin and smooth the top with the back of a wet
    tablespoon.

Oven Temperature: Pre-heat to Gas Mark 1-275 F-140 C
Shelf: Shelf below centre.
Size of Tin: 10 inch/25 cm round / 9inch/23cm square 
Approximate Baking Time: 2-3 hours.



Our handmade cards are made by our a group of talented people that
attend our weekly employment programme. Each handmade card is
designed and then embellished to give it our own unique style. We also
have printed cards that were drawn and designed by our very own
members. The money collected from these cards go directly back into
the club and help fund our classes and it also offers the people who
make them a part-time job and gives them a sense of accomplishment.
This employment programme is something we here at Lakers are very
proud of. Both our handmade and printed cards are available at
reception in Lakers and are priced at

Handmade:5 cards for 12 euro
Members printed designs :8 cards for 10 euro

Printed cards designed by Christine: 6 cards for 10 euro 
Many thanks for your continued support. 

4. Bake in the pre-heated oven for approximately 5-6 hours. Check at intervals after
    3 hours, as ovens ten to vary. Cover the cake with double greaseproof paper or
    foil for about the last 1-2 hours, to prevent the top of the cake from becoming too
    brown.

5. Test the cake by pressing the centre top with the fingers, it should feel firm. Thrust
    a clean warm skewer into the centre of the cake, if it comes out clean with no
    uncooked mixture clinging to it, the cake is ready. At this stage there should be no
    sizzling noise to be heard from the cake.

6. Leave the cake to cool in the tin overnight. Turn out and remove papers.

7. To Store: Wrap in double greaseproof paper and foil then store in a cool place.

Creaming Method

1. Cream butter/marg and sugar together. Add beaten eggs a little at a time,
   alternating with a spoon of flour each time. Then add in the remainder of the
   flour/spice mix. 

2. Meanwhile combine all the fruit, nuts, ground almonds and whiskey/tea and stir
    together.

3. Add this to the creamed mixture and mix.

LAKERS HANDMADE CARDS



NEWS &EVENTS
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HAMPER APPEAL!
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There is still some
availability for our Gala
ball in January! 

Come celebrate with us in
the Druids Glen, enjoy an
incredible meal, great
music and fab friends!

To book your seats go to
www.lakers.ie/events/gal
aball

We can't wait to see you
there!

LAKERS ARE LOOKING TO FILL UP OUR CHRISTMAS HAMPERS! 
 

HAVE SOME UNWANTED GIFTS LYING AROUND? THOSE FANCY
HANDCREAMS YOUR AUNT BOUGHT YOU BUT YOU NEVER OPENED? THAT

BOTTLE OF WINE YOU'VE BEEN KEEPING UNDER THE STAIRS FOR THE
LAST YEAR? 

WHY NOT BRING IT TO US AND WE CAN ADD THEM TO ONE OF OUR
CHRISTMAS HAMPERS!
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GET COLOURING 
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MEMORIESMAKING



Lakers Social & Recreational Club
The Old School House, Eglington Rd. Bray. Co. Wicklow

Phone: 01 2022694,  Email: info@lakers.ie 
www.lakers.ie 

RCN 20051907 

Thank you to all the members and staff & our Sub-Editor Marian O'Rourke for
your work on this newsletter.  If you would like to write an article, draw a
picture or send in a photo for our next newsletter please email info@lakers.ie
or grainne.clarke@lakers.ie

CHRISTMAS NEWSLETTER


